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s?heilptora lore to embody, 

regularly. One felt that 
it «u the slumber of an innoeeat creature, 
and beneath that calm breast beat a kindly

peaceful beauty of that face entered hie eray,. . . . ., .... ,. , .ioul. He trembled at the .till regularity atoodteritlUanghter, had to keep straight 
of the long, dark eya-laahee, as if it were

night to procure something for the in valid, tated squares, and Mr. Sothern watched the 
and, mi returning, entered in the .darkness conflagration until noon, 
tjhe wrong room, and fancying hsr_mother He was not told of the joke untaHhat 
«je*F. bribery quietly taken

attitudes which ee 
The bosom heaved ;s/v ■ither shot, 

them much 
id all were 
for all his

their toI ;VA Si-The hoax had taken a 
greater than wee ant
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“ You are determined not to marry r 
•• Absolutely.”
“ And why r
“ In tlie first place, I never expect to he 

able to support a wife according to my 
ideas of " comfort In the second place, I 
have no hope of meeting a woman who will 
sympathize sufficiently with my feelings 
and views to be a congenial companion.
Thirdly, I cannot bear the idea of adopting 
as constant associate» the relatives of her \ 
may love : and fourthly, I consider house
keeping, and all the details of domestic 
arrangements, the greatest here in exis-

This colloquy took place between two 
young men, in the garden of one of the 
fashionable hotels at Saratoga. It was a 
sultry afternoon, and they had retired 
under the shade of an apple tree to digest 
their dinner, which process they" were 

„ facilitating by occasionally puffing some 
verv mUd, light brown Havana cigars.

The last remarks were uttered in a very 
calm and positive tons by McNeil, » philo
sophical and quiet gentleman, who had a 
most sensible theory for everything in life.
Among other things, he took greet pleasure 
in the conviction that he thoroughly under
stood himself. The first time hie interest 
waa truly excited by a member of the 
gentler sex he had acted in the most ex
travagant manner, and barely escaped with 
honor from forming a meet injudicious 
connection.

To guard against similar mishaps he had 
adopted a very ingenious plan. Being un
commonly susceptible to female attractions, 
he made it a rule, when charmed by a sweet 
face or thrilled by a winning voice, to seek 

personal defect or weakness of 
character m the fair creature, and obstina
tely dwell upon these defects, until they 
cast a shade over the redeeming traite, and

* dissolved the spell he feared.
When this course failed he had but 

resource. With FalstaS; he thought dis
cretion the better part of valor, and de- Therpcent demise of B. A. Sothern, the 
liberately fled from the allurements that actor, naa brought again before tlu public Reed, 
threatened his peace. Thus he managed numerous stories of his practical jokes, to 
not to allow love to take permenent pos- which h# waa frequently given. As is well 
session, and after various false alarms and known, rays the New Orleans Democrat, he 
exciting vigils, came to the conclusion that would sacrifice almost anything te gratify 
no long siege or sudden attack would ever his taste for fun, and he spared no friend in 
subdue the citadel of his affections. his love for laughter. When he came to

But McNeil had so braced himself in a 0ur city for his last engagement in 1876 it 
spirit of resistance, that he had made no was determined among a number ef gentle- 
provision against the unconscious lures of men here that for once the tables should be 
beauty. He could chat for hours with a turned and the joker should be joked, 
celebrated belle, and leave her without a It was known that they, had a keen and 
sigh ; he could smile at the captivating shrewd spirit to deal with, and so the
_____ which overcame his fellows, plan had to be laid with some ingenuity.
Regarding society at «battle-field, he went At first it was suggested to inveigle him 
thither armed at aU pointa, resolved to into a pretended quarrel and call mm out, 
maintain his aelf-powweien, and be on the using nothing but powder in the weapons, 
watch against the wiles of woman. He but it wae feared that this would be diirov- 
had seen lovely girls in the drawing-room, ered. After some cogitation a plan was 
followed their graceful movement» m the settled upon. It wae known that in the 
dance, heard them breathe ramas of rahti- company was Mr. J. Cheevee Goodwin, a 
ment at the piano, and walked Beside them young gentleman for whom Mr. Sothern 
on the promenade. On these occasions, he entertained the warmest affection, and in 
eooly formed an estimate of their several whose future he was deeply interested. The 
graces, perfectly appreciated eVery finely- plot waa to have a challenge sent to Mr. 
chiseled nose | and tempting lipu -noted Goedwin, who u a good comedian would 
with care the hue and expression or the eye, enact his part and get Mr. Sothern out early 
but walked proudly away at pairing in the morning to a» his company appar- 
mnrmnring to himeèfc “Ail this I s*, ently disbanded by the shooting of one of 
yet am not in love.” its leading lights. Mr. Goodwin entered

But who can anticipate the weapon that with a zest into the scheme. The seconds 
shall lay-him low, or make adequate provi* were chosen and all the preliminaries ar- 
sion against the inexhaustible resources of ranged. At 12 o’clock Mr. J. A. Quintero 
love ? McNeil had sat for a week at table, presented himself on the Varieties stage, 
opposite an invalid widow and her daughter, armed with a ferocious-looking document 
Hehad passed them potatoes not lest than a purporting to be a challenge to Mr. Good- 
dozen time», and helped the young lady win. jnat as the company were at rehearsal, 
twice to cherry pie. fee only impreraion Mr. G. the night before had informed all 
he htdldtrived from their demeanor and ap- of the troupe that he had grown warm in a 
pearance waa that they were very genteel discussion relative to the respective mente 
and euieL On the morning after his con- of English and American actors, and that 
venation in the garden he awaked just be- he anticipated trouble. All expressed deep 
tore sunrise, and found himself lying with concern about the matter, and when Mr. 
his face to the wall, in one Of the diminutive Quintero stepped upon the stage, Sothern, 
chambers in which visitors »t the Springs in the act of giving his lines, stopped short, 
are so unceremoniously packed. His eyes Mr. Goodwin was asked for, add when point- 
opened within six inches of the plaster ; and ed out, in a very serions manner Mr. Qmn- 
be amused himself for some minutes in con- tero approached him and handed him th 
iuring the cracks aad veina it displayed into letter m a huge envelope. Mr. Goodwin 
imaginary form» of warriors and animals, acted the part well. His hand trembled as 
Atlength his mind reverted to himself and he broke'the seal, his countenance gave en- 
hia present quarters. denes of great mental excitement and tnrn-

«Wen, I’ve been hare just a fortnight,» lug to hie visitor, raid, in a broken voice : 
thus he mused, ‘‘ and a pretty dull time I’ve “I refer you to my friend, Mr. B. H. W tide, 
had of it. Day after day, the rame stupid who will act for roe.” The ladies knew at 
routine. In the morning I swallow six once what was the occasion of the visit, and 
glasses of congress water at the spring, with alt least one of them had to retire tothe green 
the hollow eyes of that sick minister from room from nervous excitement. There was 
Connecticut glaring on me like a serpent, no more rehearsal that day, Sothern went 
and the die-away ton* of that nervous lady up to Goodwin and begged him to compose 
from Philadelphia sounding like a knell in tmngelf, raying he would try and airmnge the 
my ears. 1 cannot drink in peace ftr those matter, and grew very much excited when 
everlasting’Mitees Hill, who all flirte cllât- told it had gone too far. 
ter at once, and expect me to be entertain- That evening, at the rotunda of the 
iag and talkative eo early in the morning, Charles Hotel, the pretended seconds met 
with my stomach full of cold liquid, and a to select weapons, etc. Sothern had re
long day in perspective I Then comet break- fused to eat any dinner, and had devoted 
fast. The clatter of plates, the murmur of the afternoon to earnest conversation with 
voices, the rushing of .the black waiters, Goodwin and leamingfrom him the con- 
and the variety of ef earns, make me glad to dition of his finances. At 6:80 o clock the 
retreat. I find a still corner of the piazza, seconds met and bowed coldly to one iR- 
and begin to road, but the flies, a draught other while Sothern was looking on, and 
of air”or the intrusive gabble ef my ra- while the principals stood apart scowling at 
<iuaintances, Utterly prevent me from be- each other. In a few minutes it waa 

, coming absorbed in aP book. It has now settled that the weapons should be pietoti, 
grown*too warm to walk, and I look in vain and the distance ten paces, at the fair

5L
“I avoid the billiard-room because I remained up with Goodwin until nearly day 

know who I shall meet there. The swing «gbt, fpvin^t chrormg worf. h. eouîd Sung»,
* ia occupied. The thrumming on the piano to the supposed1 victim. Goodwin wrote 5 

of thaJeld maid from Providence makes the his will andplaced it in Sothern s hands, p
uninhabitable. They are talking „nt messages to hi. relative, and went Partridge, 

politics in the bar-room. The very sight of through all the usual perperabons of a man 
. the newspapers gives me a qualm. I in- about to take h.s final exit from the worlds 

- ? -* voluntary begin to doze when that infernal stage. According to_ti?odwln, Skrth®™ 
gong sounds the hour to dress. No matter; 6hed tears when ne retired for a short nap, 
fnything lor relief. Dinner is insufferable ; .she had to get up at 5 o’clock to go ont on 
more show and noise than relish and com- the field, with Goodwin. , , .

■ fart. How gladly I escape to the garden The morning of Dec. 1, 1876, dawned in
and «moke! That reminds me of what I bitter coldness and »n aahen-grey sfcy. A
told Jones yesterday about matrimony. He blustering north wind was blowing tn 
laughed at me. But there’s no mistake made the fingers and ears tingle, and it was 
about it. Catch me to give up my freedom altogether as gloomy a day-dan 
and provide for a family—be pestered with well be prepared for such — 
a whole string of new connections, when I At just 6 o dock CoL James gs
can’t bear those I have now—never have a Don Jose A. Quintero .tutored *6 ftp- 
moment to myself—be obliged to get up in grounds arm in arm with their principal, 
the nigut for a doctor-h.ve to pay for a $fr. C. E. Whitnev; and m * 
boys schooling, and be plagued to death for Mr. Sothern and Mr. WB4® ^
my paius-b.'bothered constantly with bad Mr. Goodwin. A. rorgeons^ there were Dr.
servants . aee my wife loose her beautv, m Warren Stone for Mr. Whitney, •
a twelvemonth7 from care-my gojdera Joe T. Scott for Mr. Godwin, fe. 
become a household drudge-give up cigan wa. mea.ured and the p»tol*
-keep precise houre-4take care of sick goodly charge of f0

As hi. revery thus emphatireUy termi- the dieplav of 
nated, McNeil slowly raised himself tot etc., porpeaelr exkibitod. He paced ?P. 
sitting posture, in order to raeertain the down reetlewly, and aaked ine™v 
stato of the weather, when a tight preranted whether bloodehedrouM HofL** *v**^j[ 
itself which at one» put hie philoeophy te One shot wra ««dTithout effoc^ «id 
flight, and startled him from his composure, other was demanded, inis
Iftdid not cry out, but ttished his retry Dundreary. He thought TamedX S! Bnrrage, c*r. Naranxi 
breath. Beside him lay a femato form in enough, and hemiat G. TB. News stand, 
profound slumber. Her hair had escaped Scott, and said : “Good God, doctor, wu..

;CABINET PORTRAITS. Written tor the People and Inbe- -teFOB*»•lost In Humber. 
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takeNo rthe People’s Interest.McN «meet
noiseless movement remove every vestige ef 
hie presence into a vacant apartment 
site, Leaving the fair intruder to suppose eue 
alonehad occupied the room. At breakfast 
he observed the mother and daughter whis
per and «mile together, and soon ascertained 
that they had no suspicion of the actual 
state of the case. With .the delicacy that 
belonged to his character, McNeil inwardly 
vowed to keep the secret for ever in his own 
breast.

Meantime, with much

a dr.oa -era, -, IM A 1WIH Street.self.» oppo-

JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,
PMHBB, STEAK iEQ BA8FHIÏE
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A BAD BOYS DIARY.
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Everybody read* Till 8v*. Ia toe editions at 

this newspaper throughout the year to come every
body will find:

I. All the world"* newi^o presented that the read
er will get the greatest amount o( information with 
the least unprofitable expendtture ol time aad rôe- 
right Tiis Buie
uiesn between redondant ruiineee ana unmanciorr

vj
^ I
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The Ter- by Mail Promptly Attended to.For Bale 

onto News
> sThe Latest Telegraphic Dis

patches.

The Day’s Doings in the City. 

Legal Intelligence.

City Sketches.

Unnieipal Affairs.

Market Deports.

Short and Pointedi Editorials.

apparent hilarity, 
he prepared to accompany Jones to Lake 
George. Hie companion marvelled to 
ceive this unwonted gaiety wear off at 
proceeded in their ride. McNeil became 
silent and pensive. The evening was fine, 
and thev went upon the lake to enjoy the 
moonlight Jones sung his best songs and 
wokethe echoes withhls bugle. HU Mend 
remained «Brait, wrapt in Me cloak, at the 

At last, very abruptly he 
sprung up, end ordered the rowers to land 
hW “Where are yon going!” inquired 
Jones. “To SSretoga,” was the reply. 
“ Not to-night, sorely V “ Yea, now, thU 
instant” Entertaining some fears of Me 
friend’s safety, Jones reluctantly devoted 
that lovely night to a hard ride over a sandy 
road, instead of lingering away its delight
ful heure on the sweet bosom of the lake.

Six months after, McNeil married the 
widow’s daughter, and the ensuing summfcr, 
when I met him at Saratoga Springs, he aa- 
gured me he found it a defiehtful residence.
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Ontario fiUmmDjeWorto un*
rn YONOE STREET, Opposite GouM, TORONTO
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UIL ‘îluch of that sort of new* which depends to* 

upon its recognized importance than upon Its to- * 
tenet to mankind. From morning to morning 
Tub Boa prints s continued story of the lives of 
reel men end women, end el their deeds, pier», 
loves, hetee, and trouble*. Thi* story i* more vari
ed end more lutoreatiee than any 
wnM Avtf devised.

III. Good writing in every column, and fréto
ns», originality, accuracy, rod decorum to the 
treatment ef every «object. .Vi;!, .

IV. Honest comment. Tus So*-* habit to to 
■peak out fearleaely «bout men rod thlnn.

V. Bqpal candor in dealing with each political 
party, rod equal readlne*» to commend what to

or to rebuke what iibUmrebiein

,Vi
■ mBOOK AND JOB

? m1! team Printers & PakMers ■m

V: , ■ .
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J. DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER l

CHEAPEST ■ ill CUT.
«01 to «03 YON6B STREET

given on

31 AM 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.

Attention given to Book Work.
is

praiseworthy 
Democrat or Republican.

VI. Absolute Independence ol partiaro orgmtoe- 
tlone, but unwavering loyalty to true Democrat!» 
principles. The Sux believes that the Government 
which the Constitution give* us is a good oue to 
keep. Its notion of duty U to re«i»t to it* utmost 
power the efforts of men In the Republican porto 
to rat up another form of government in piece at 
that which exists. Th* year 1881 and the years 
immediately following wfa probably decto this 
supremely important contest. Thi Box believes 
that the victory will be with the pecple ae «gainst 
the Blog* fer m Miopoly, the Bing* for plunder, 
and the ftlug* for Imperial power, 

uur term* ere *e follow. :
For the Dally Box, * foor-poge sheet of twenty 

eight colomne, the price by ineü, port paid, to 06 
cent* a month, or *6 50 a year: or, inclndtog the 
Snndiyoaper.ro eight-page sheet of fifty-six ooh- 
umns, the price is 66 cents a month, ur «7 70 a
,^îmIaâm£y’edition of Tim Sox lx also tarnished 
separately at «1 20 a year, postage paid, 

the price of the WrasLidox. eight pages, fifty-
six coluans, is <1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
Of ten sending 810 we will send ro extra copy free.

Address L W. Exolakb, 
Publisher of The Sox, New York (Sty.
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Is now on rale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

QUXXX STREET BAST.
26 Queen street Bast.

IA BEMINI84 KNCK OF f '
i

IW the Practical Asker was Besxtd la A »*Henry,
Dean,
Harringtee,

one IHear Orleans In IBM. 98 I 1226 ; ■262 ADVERTISERS tY0N61 8TMBT.
113 Yonge street
1704 “
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Richardson, 
Huntingdon, 
Kavanagh, 
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Sloans, 
Dobson,

Chisholm, 
Groupe, 
Cook,

THE WORLD j292
3041
344

A Valuable Medium for Reaching a large and XI364 Ï rv.V» - :3844 MONDAY, the twenty-fourth of January uMt, 
will be the tort day for receiving Petitions lor Pri
vate Bills.

MONDAY, the thirty-first of Jaaurjjmt, wll 
be the tort toy lot introducing Private tolls to the

FRIDAY, the eleventh of February next, wffl he 
the tort toy for presenting Report* of Committees 
relative to Private tolls.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,

Clerk of be Legislative Assembly.

Desirable Clara of Customers.
392 CHAS. HOWELL,460 1«466 IWholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 

and Burning Oils,

4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

manners 514

f6X44
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*!«■ 'MB BAT* ABB683
Bert Amerioon rod Canadian Oile, in large er 

quantities, delivered to ray port of the city.
York ville P.O. 
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85 King street West: 
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NEW TYPE,

FAST PRESS,

GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF,
FAMILY BREAD,

EXTRA QUALITY. 
DEUVERED DAILY. 

CNOMPTOirS BAKERY 171 KING 8T. L

CHAS. M. LARSEN

475
679

WELLESLEY STREET.V 199 Wellesley street. AT

: : ■COOK & BUNKER’S
3« King Street Wert.

CABLETON.
104 Carleton street.
191

qVKEN STREET WEST.
42 Queen street West. 
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Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,
Butler,
Jones,
Ryere,
Campbell,'
Gates,
Taylor,
Fielding,
Perry,
Rorke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson,
Mahaffey,
Worthington,
Pomeroy,
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Enamelled Woodwork, Turning and 

Carving in
feast168 w« bJHohnartT»K?,rand quirt 

Onto» by port ^°1JP‘^aBCHMENT a 00., 

City Contractors, 60 Adelaide street
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340 Buy me World free the 
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Bookstores.
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661Hall, :«636Wsv,
Perrin,
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258 Spedina are.
elm street.

91 Elm street.
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27 Ceer-Howsll street. 
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Country Newsmen, tend is four", order», 

and they will be promptly filled.

behaddnr- 
2 to 4 p.m..:3Whits,

Malone,
:
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■O. M.WINTERCORBYN,

Sole Marutaeturer of Storenic Hair Restorer
Best,
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a150

m SUBSCRIBE!
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« imperial Medicine Agency, Toronto.” .
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69
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130 Church street. 
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Dale, mmMurdoch, - a . !65 Yonge street, Toronto.
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Toronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 56 Wellington St.
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Evans,
McKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

Elliott, 
Thorpe,

Taylor, 
Bollard,

Palmer, 
Green,

MeConkey,
Scott,
Probertl

Queens Hotel, 
Kicking,

White,
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rlW GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
I MEDY tor Nervous Debater 

and ail Nervous Affections, includ
ing spermatorrhocn,SeminalWeak- 
nera, etc., reeult of Self-abuse, to- 
diseretion, etc., in GRAY'S 8PE- 
aFIC MEDICINE. Thto to the 

Before Taking only remedy which has ever been 
known to permanently cure Pnlpi- 

tation of the Heart, Consomption In its eeriy rtegee,

IrnmM

YORK STREET.
189 York sbeeti 
101 “ “ 

ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
12 Adelaide street Erat, 

28 “ “ “
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1 Dundee street 
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183 Gerrard street. ‘

:

539 Yonge Street, and tt« Yonge 
St., Yerkville.
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